Remember! All items marked with a RED ASTERISK are REQUIRED!
YOU WILL USE THE LOGIN YOU CREATE AS YOUR LOGIN TO REGISTER.

YOUR PIN NUMBER WILL BE YOUR DATE OF BIRTH (MMDDYY).

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Admissions Login - New User

Please create a Login ID and PIN. Your Login ID can be up to nine alphanumeric characters. Your PIN must be six numbers. Enter your PIN again to verify it and then select Login. Your Login ID and PIN will be saved.

Create a Login ID: 
Create a PIN: 
Verify PIN: 

Login

RETURN TO HOMEPAGE

RELEASE: 8.4
To Apply for Admissions, first select the Application Type you want to complete.

- Graduate (Masters or Doctoral Degree) application types for domestic AND international students begin with "GR".
- Undergraduate (Bachelor's Degree or Teaching Certification) application types for domestic students begin with "UG".
- Undergraduate application types for international students begin with "INT".

Select SATORI from the bottom of the list!

Summer Quarter 2011 is the only time SATORI is offered. Choose it!
Enter your name here as well. Then click on Fill Out Application.
Application Checklist

Fill out your Admissions application. The checklist below will help you complete it. You may complete each section in any order you wish.

In order to submit your application for consideration, you MUST select "Application is Complete" when you are finished with the application. Your application will not be complete until you do so. Select "Finish Later" if you would like to complete and submit your application at a later date.

**Note:** By selecting "Application is Complete", you will be prompted to pay your application fee online prior to finally submitting your application. You may choose to pay your fee online or by mail. Graduate applicants are ineligible to defer payment of the application fee. If you are a graduate applicant and would like to defer your fee, you may select "Application is Complete" page and submit a copy of your check. Your application will be processed once payment is received.

If you have questions during the application process, you can chat live with a representative. Click the link below once you have completed all application sections.

**CHAT DOES NOT WORK FOR SATOR!!**

You will need to complete each section found here. If you need more time, log back in using the LOGIN and PIN you created to return and continue working.

Name: Sateri
Middle Name:
Last Name: Camper
Suffix:
Previous Last Name:

You need to check your name, just to make sure.

Return to Checklist without saving changes

RELEASE: 8.2
SATORI Specific Information (Checklist item 6)

1 Undergraduate Applicants:

To complete the Insight Resume, enter your response to each question. Complete your Insight resume answers for each question.

Please note: Your connection to the online application may be lost if you exit the program and then paste them into another application. The Insight Resume is copyrighted by Oregon State University.

All Applicants:

When completing sections, selecting Checklist saves your changes and displays the Application Menu. Use the Return to Checklists button at the bottom of this page to return to the previous section. Finish Later saves your changes. Click Finish Later instead of completing your answers if you're not ready to finish.

* indicates a required field.

How did you find out about SATORI Camp?*

Please enter the grade you have COMPLETED and the school you attended to the right.*

If your school district is paying by Purchase Order please include the PO number to the right and e-mail a copy of the original PO to JUTHEY@EWU.EDU to complete this application. DO NOT SUBMIT PAYMENT IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THIS ONLINE PROCESS.

Which year of attendance at Satori Camp will this be for you? 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th or 6+ year? Please enter your answer to the right.*

Do you have a roommate preference? If so, please enter the name of your preferred roommate to the right.

Please enter a t-shirt size to the right. All shirts are in adult sizes and you must choose from the following sizes. Adult Small, Adult Medium, Adult Large, Adult X-Large, Adult XX-Large.*

Please enter your MEDICAL insurance policy information to the right. Include the company name, policy number and subscriber name. An additional medical/dental waiver, completed by a parent and containing this same information, will be required before attendance at camp is allowed. Enter NA for Not Applicable.*

Please enter your DENTAL insurance policy information to the right. Include the company name, policy number and subscriber name. An additional medical/dental waiver, completed by a parent and containing this same information, will be required before attendance at camp is allowed. Enter NA for Not Applicable.*

Enter ALL ALLERGY INFORMATION in the area to the right. An additional medical/dental waiver, completed by a parent and containing this same information, will be required before attendance at camp is allowed. Enter NA for Not Applicable.*

List any SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS in the area to the right. An additional medical/dental waiver, completed by a parent and containing this same information, will be required before attendance at camp is allowed. Enter NA for Not Applicable.*

Please list any special MEDICAL CONDITIONS and/or PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS to the right. PLEASE NOTE THAT SATORI CAMP IS NOT AUTHORIZED TO ADMINISTER MEDICATIONS AND IS UNABLE TO STORE/TRACK DOSAGE/Administer Medication.

Return to Checklist without saving changes
Application Checklist

1. Fill out your Admissions application. The checklist below will help you complete it. You may complete each section in any order you wish.

2. In order to submit your application for consideration, you MUST select "Application is Complete" when you are finished with the application. Your application will not be complete until you do so. Select "Finish Later" if you would like to complete and submit your application at a later time.

**Note:** By selecting "Application is Complete", you will be prompted to pay your fee online by continuing to the next page after submitting your application. You may choose to pay your fee online or submit an approved application fee waiver. Graduate applicants may pay the graduate application fee. If you are a graduate applicant and would like to pay by check, please print the "Application is Complete" page and mail a check for the application fee. Your application will be processed once payment is received.

If you have an application fee waiver, please do the following:

1. Send in your waiver form, including your web ID and Full Name.
2. Contact the appropriate Admissions office using the email address provided on the page.

By submitting this application, I hereby certify that the information submitted is true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand that falsification or deliberate omission in any of the applica- tion forms will result in disqualification from the university and/or, for International students, the United States. Eastern Washington University. I understand that continu-

If you have questions during the application process, you can find answers on the application page or at the link at the bottom of the page.

When everything has been checked off, choose ‘Application is Complete’.

You will then be asked to pay your confirmation fee by credit card.

The only waivers are for those paying by purchase order. If you are paying by PO, please e-mail a copy to Jeni Lutey at jlutey@ewu.edu and call her at (509) 359-6438 to process the application.

Select a Waiver

If you have an approved waiver, please select from the list below.

Waiver documentation is required for verification. Send a copy of the sheet to the Office of Admissions at (509) 359-2397.

Select a Waiver:

- Not Applicable
- ACT Waiver Form
- CAMP Applicants
- Counselor Waiver Request
- Dual Degree Program
- EPO Running Start
- Eastern Experience Waiver
- Exchange Student
- Grad Studies Administrative
- Honor Scholars
- IDAC Waiver Form
- SAT Waiver Form
- SATORI PO Waiver
- Special Circumstance
- Washington Achievers Program

IF YOUR SCHOOL DISTRICT IS PAYING BY PURCHASE ORDER, choose SATORI PO Waiver from the list. Otherwise, leave your choice as Not Applicable and click continue.

Documentation of the Purchase Order MUST be sent to Jeni Lutey at jlutey@ewu.edu or your registration for the camp and the classes will be removed.
This is your SATORI Camp confirmation fee. It will be applied to your tuition for the camp.

You will be required to enter credit card or electronic check information in order to complete your application.
Your parent will need to pay this fee for you. Please ensure that their cardholder name, e-mail and billing address are listed on this form.

Transaction Approved

This is your receipt. If you did not charge the e-mail address on the first screen, send you parent a copy of this receipt by clicking here.

Click on 'Continue to Banner' in order to receive your student ID and additional information on SATORI Camp.